
THE STAR.

Feme way foçthe sake of this sallow-faco 
ed, gray eyed schoo’mistre-s. As I should 
like to present him in a heroic attitude, 1 
Ftiy my hand with g eat difficulty at this 
moment, being only withheld from intro
ducing such an epi ode by a strong con 
vi ‘ti >n that it doe- not usully occur at 
ruch times. And It ust that my fii est 
reader,wi:oremem ers that in a leal cri i , 
itisalway some uninte esting str.in :e • or 
unromantic policem m, an I not Adolphus, 
who :escues, will forgive the emission.

So they sat ihere, undisturbed,—the 
wo d pe kzrs ch itteing overhead, an 1 
the vo ces of the children coming p ea 
eantli fr m he h d ow elow. Whit hev

restrained,and all, with gladsome hearts, 
joined in the merry dance. This was 
kept up with great animation, till 
noon of night, when a recess was taken. 
The party then retired to the British 
flail, where, under the able purveying 
of Mr. Robert Bowden, everything in 
the shape of refreshments was bounti
fully supplied. After partaking of 
the good tilings necessary to the susten
ance of the physical system, dancing 
was resumed and continued till tire “ wee 
stoa’ hours beyont the txvalh”

The arrangements throughout ' were 
ea'.d mitte s lie tie What t" ey th uglit1 wi 1 vviit here all night; but I cm ot go ! admirable, and tie occasion was one of

tome! You will'take my boy? Do not 
put your face from me.* I know it ought 
not to look on such as ipe. Miss Mary !— 
mv God. he mercifnl ! —the is leaving me !

Miss Mary had risen,|md iu the gather 
ing twilight, had felt hep way to the open 
window. She stood there, leaning against 

'the casement, her eyes fixed on the last 
rosy tints that we e fading from the west- 
e n sky. There we e st 11 some of its 
light on her pure young forehead, on her 
white collar on her clasped whi e hand -, 
but a’l fading slowlv away. Tiie snppli mt 
ha I dragged her-elf slid on her knees be- 
si le hev.

g I know it takes time to cons'der. 1

— which mg' t liave been interesting jurth y u -| e.ak. Do n t deny me now. 
did not t an pi e. The woodpecker o ilv : X <MI 1 ! - 1 see it in your sweet face,- 
leamefl how M ss M uy ivi- an o p an | <uch a t t-.*e a - I have seen in my d earns, 
ho'v she left her uncle’s hou e t > come to i f see it i i your eye , avisa Mary —you will

unalloyed 
under its

pleasure._ 
mtpresent eBicient Captain

disciplined, and we

The Company is, 
’■■•'tain, well 

inpe that..sincerely
Cal.forn'a, for the sake of health and in- 'tike my ! ; y !"
dépende .ce: how Sandv was an "orphan, ! 
too how he cam1 *o L'aliforn a f >i ex. ite : ed Miss

Th- la«t red 
irv’s

menf ; how

! earn crev t h g’ier, SuTu - 
eye - with s methieg of t 

ie had lived a wil I life, and glory., fl ckoml an ! faded an i went out 
liow he was t yvig to reform - and other j 1 ie sun h-d -rot on It -d Gul h. Iu the 
det’ils, win h. fir m a woo pecker's view |,wl:git and sde.ee Mi is Marys vo.ee 
point, undoubtedly mu t have seome 1 1 sounde 1 pleasantly.
stupi I, and a waste of time. But even in 1 .1 wi * taxe the boy. Sen ! lim to me to-

tiicy may long continue to guard the 
lives and property of their fellow-citi
zens from the ravages of fire.

Evn-ixsa* u RoniîKïtr.
Thehb was a very daring and exten*
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secreted himselfi

“ Doe::—thi-- man—know of your inten
tion?" asked Mi s Ma y, suddenly.

“No, nor circs. He has never 
been the child to know it.’’

“ Go to him at on :*e.—to night,—now !

even

quietly
the settlement, it had seemed the 
est day of her weary life.

As tiie l ng, d y summer withered "" to 
its roots, the school te rn of Be i Guldi — 
to use a local euphonism— “dried up" also. j 
In another day Miss Alary would be free; ■
and for a season, at least. Red Gul h ,Te!1 him wlntyou have done. Tell lim I 
would know her no more. She was sent- j have taken his ohi.d, and tell him—he 
ed alone in the school-house, her cheek must never see- see—the child again, 
resting on her hand, her eyes half closed he. eve- it may be, lie must not come : 
in oec of tho e day-dreams in which Miss 1 wherever 1 may take it he must not fol- 
Mary—I tear, to the danger of school dis-1 low ! There, go now, please,—I’m weary, 
cijdine—was lately in the habitofiniulg iand-havemudi yet to do.” 
ing. Her lap was full of mosses fe ns, ! They walked together to the door. On 
and o her woodland memories. She was ^le threshol 1 the woman turned, 
so preo cupied with these an i her own! “ Good night.’
thoughts that a gentle tapping at the door n She would h ive fillen at Miss Mary’s 
passed unhea d, or t an.Mated i self in o|^el But at the same moment the young 
the remembrance of far <$2 woodpeckers. I?”! rp«ched out her am, caught the 
When at la. t it asserted it elf mo e dis-1 - inf ni woman to her own pure breast for 
tintly, she itmed up with a flushed one brief moment, and then closed and 
c eek an I opened the door. On the 1° Tch the no >r.
t’ re. 1 old stood a woman, ihe self-a^e.- -1 R w th a sudden sense of great re-

k the 
next
one

Miss Marv recognized at a g’ance the ° ,lis passengers. As he entered the 
dubious mother of her anonymous pupil, : hi -h road, ir. obedience to a pleasant 
Perhaps .-he was disappointed ne hup< i VO;ee *lTm fhe indde. he suddenly reined
»he was onlv fa " " * ' ■ — v»:.. --------ir-".....  !j
i ivi e I her to ente
ly settled her white cuffs and collar, and 
gathe ed e'oser lier own cha te skirts. It 
wa>, perheps, for this reason that the era 
barrasse 1 > tranger, a'ter a moments hesi
tation, left her gorgeous parasol open 
aud sticking in the dust beside the door, Ma!.V 
and then sat down at tiie faither end of “ Al1 r,‘^ht row?” 
a long bench. Her voice was husky as 
the began :—

,lI hee d tell that you weregoin’ down
to the Bay to-morrow, and ] couldn’t lot
you go until I came to thank you for 
yonr kindness to my Tommy.

Tommy. Miss Mary said, was a good 
boy, and deserved more than the poor 
attention she could give him.

Latest Despatches.
Ottawa, Jan. 11.

One of the Civil Service employers 
is said to have fallen heii; to £o0,()00.

Humour says that McDonald is going 
to Great Britain on an official tour.

Another “ better terms” deputation is 
on route from New Brunswick.

A lire occurred last night in Daly 
! Street, involving a loss of $4,000. î 
j The Ottawa Board of Trade will en
tertain the Dominion Board during the 

I annual meeting.
Sir John A. MacDonald was yester

day under examination at Ottawa as a 
Witness on matters connected with the 
commission < iu tiie British American 
claims, now in session at Washington.

A j - f ter from Sir G. 14. Cartier re- 
iris health unfavorable, 

he explosion of.a Still i; 
destroyed the Grand

114 miles North of Bombay, which de
stroyed a town and 1500 lives.

A great popular demonstrationJ^was 
mode in Madrid yesterday in favor of 
the proposed political reform in Porto 
Rico and of the abolition of Slavery.

London, 13.
The preparations for the funeral of 

Napoleon are completed, and will pro
bably be attended by man}' thousands. 
The Empress Eugenie is too ill to bo 
present. Precautions have been taken 
in Paris to prevent^ demonstrations in 
that city.

A political conference will be held al 
Chiselhurst, on Thursday, when tiie 
expediency of a formal proclamation 
from the Empress arid the States of the 
Prince Imperial will be considered.

Marshal Bazaine is deeply a flee ted by 
the death of Napoleon.
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ionr. ! fmcry,a on nfc the premises, before closing
and that when the officials had left, the j Kail way Oil Cars nearby.
drawer in which the cash
brciblv opened and between

lie? t en utaH f ,o toy jyi
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£100 and
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some parties

Tiie Water Committee of the City
to furnishsc îeme

.1-,
Later in the even-1 Council, propose a 

in Messrs. P. & M’s j the city with water which will cost two
ie supply will be 

million gallons daily.
London, 10— midnight.

A post mortem examination of the

A Western payer states that a Terre 
| Haute b-.y of tender years and heart, baa 
I drowned seventeen kittens, tied pans to 
! t.e ta Is of nine dogs, I rushed hi- father’s 
new silk hat against the gra’n, amTblown 

^ up a pet < an,try wi h a iire-c.acker, in the 
a an 0.1 Re- j last month, and still his ionu. mother in

i’ruuk tends him ior the j ulpit.
An Albany eat, desirous" of emulating 

lint P h t land cat who killed a baby by 
suc,King its b. froth, tried the same* expe
riment on a drunkard which he found 
lying insensible on the - treet. When the 
recumbent

11.

employ had occasion to visit the office. | million dollars. . jl
andvvli'-re the robbery was detected ; 

while one went in search of tiie police, 
j the robber wanted . pounced from the

Alt',

Bac lianalian revived, he 
found a dead cat lying on his shirt borom, 
w.to all the maiks of strychnine poison-

t re. i old stiocl a woman, ihe self-assez. J . . . 6,111 suivien sense ot grea 
tien an i audacity of whose dress were in ! sponsil*ili y that Profane Bill took 
singular conLast to her timid, irresolute rei:i< of the Klumguliion Stage the : 
bea ing. j morn ng, for the schoolmistress was.

ot action of the heart.

hop, (which connects with the office) j Emperor’s remains show that the im- 
through the office,: and escaped. Chase ! mediate cause pi death was the failure 
was immediately given, but the thief 
evidently used to “ running for it,” sue 
needed in eluding his pursuers. The 
Police are 'in search of the criminal, and 
we sincerely trust may succeed iu ap- 
prehendiug lim.

triions; but as she coldly llP his horse ind respectfully waite 
iter, she hall unconscious- “ 1 ommy hopped out <at the comma:

as 
and of

Miss Mary.
‘•Not, that bush, Tommy,—the next.” 
Tommy whipped out his new pocket- 

kn.fe, and. eut ing a branch from a tall 
azalea-bush, returned with it to Miss

“All right.”
And the stage door closed on the Idyl 

of Red Gulch.

Y7e beg’to call the attention of the 
proper authorities to the fact that sever
al of the elvers or “ graters” for leading 
off refuse water, are in a clogged up 
condition. These and the stops should 
at all times be kept clear of rubbish, so 
that'the streets may be kept clean and 
passable, and nothing be placed in the 
way to mar the operations of the Fire 
Company in case of emergency.

Mr. Greenwood—of the firm of 
Messrs. Roome, Organ Builders, Tor
onto—is now in town, and prepared to 
receive orders for Piano and Melodeon 
Tuning. He "Rill shortly visit -Brigus 
and Bay Roberts, where'he wilLremain 
a few days.— [Vide advertisement.j

The body will 
be allowed to lie in State. Tiie date and 
place of the funeral is not yet appointed. 
Prince Murat and Prince Charles Bona
parte arrived at Chiselhurst to-day. The 
Empress will soon issue a proclamation 
to the French people announcing that 
she assumes the regency during her 
son’s minors. The Paris Legitimist, 
Clerical and Orleans journals do justice 
to Napoleon’s good qualities and concur 
in the opinion that the system he inheri
ted was(res} onsible for most of the evils 
of his government. The “Journal Of
ficial” speaks of Napoleon in terms of 
respectful sympathy and hopes that his 
death by lessening the number of pre
tenders will uofc reduce the country's 
hope for a calm and orderly future.

The “Republique Française” con
siders the Bonaparte party dead. It 
reviews what the two Emnerors have

Wives Towing thrir Husbands.—By a 
beautiful di pen-roti >n ot Providence, 
whenever a poor, sh'ftless, good-for no
thing man is sent into this world, seme 
active, go-ahead little women, is invaria
bly fa-tened to him to tow h m along 
through, an 1 keep his head above the 
water. It s for the best, of courre. What 
would become oi'the poor fellow without 
her ? At the same time she finds it a lit-, 
tie hard.

A schooner was driven from its moor
ings, and its cable broke in the North 
River, a few evenings ago, having cn 
boaul no": o ly but the captain's daughter 
a girl only sixteen years old. She was 
equal to the occasion, however, and tak
ing the helm, kept the schooner safe on" 
her course, and brought lier to under the 
lee of Staten Island, whence the vessel 
was worked Lack to her anchorage.

SÊSA,. O Z;O -,.r -—V / .-kdiS-* xws «•y
-:o:-

“ Thank you, miss; thank ye ! cried the | HARBOR GRACE, JANUARY 17,1873. 
st-anger, brightening even through the 
color which Red Gul h knew facetiously 
as her J* war paint," and striving in her 
embariassoient, to drag the long bench 
nearer the schoolmistress I thank vog,
Miss, for that ! an i if 1 am his mot lier, 
the

FIRE.

At 9,30 a.m., considerable excite
ment was occasioned by an alarm ol 
fire. On proceeding to the threaten-e am t a sweet-r, deareq better boy l"1.^ . "«77'lives than him. And if I ain t much as !?d locallt-v> (head of NX ater Street) 

eays it. thar ain’t a sweete • dearei an»el- jit was ascertained that a tenement 
erteacher lives than heN got. ° [house occupied by Messrs. Josiah

Miss Ma y. sitti g primly behind her1 Parsons and James Mooney—was iu 
desk, with a ruler ove her shoulder, flames. It appears that the fire origin-
âai^not'iîng11^ e^6S at ated by reason of an over-heated flue.

U l- ai,'l for you to be compliment»,! by1 i'"'!, fl’rea'1 Wf Pa‘1 f «>
ike-of me. I know,’ sjie went mi huildmg vtith such lapiduy t;..at foi 

ried"y “ It ain t for me to be comi i' jsome time it was feared the house

Never Plat a Part.—Be what you are, 
and do not be a-hamed of it. If Heaven 
made y.iu t'liq or that, or the other, you 
are that and nothing el -e. You are on’y 
a plain person: very well ; it is good to 
he a plain person. At alt events,don’t 
try to be stylish, nor pretend that your 
un le, the shoemaker, was an English 
n ib’eman. You have no “ g and as- 
pirat'o is,” no ‘ yearn "nr after lofty 
tiling-,’ so don't pretend that you have.
Neither roll your eyes, nor quote poetry 
that you do not unde ' tarnl. You can t 
play the piano : then don’t say you are 
out ol practice.’ Out with your opinions.
"fvou think a th’ng wrong, say so ; don’t| at 11 o’clock.

cost France in money, blood, shame, 
and disastar. Both Emperor’s were 
only powerful by the force of lies they 
fe"]!. The Niiooleouie Legond has vanish
ed completely. The heirs of Stias- 
burg and Boulogne is the nephew of 
Austerlitz aud the Woolwich cadet is 
the son of Sedan. It is indeed finished.

London, 11—p.m.
The total number of emigrants who 

left Liverpool during the year 1872 for 
America, was 164,000.

The report of the post-mortem ex 
amination at Chiselhurst says the fail
ure of the Emperor's circulation is due 
to Iris general constitutional condition. 
The lbidder was found to be diseased, 
and the kidney’s affected. The other 
organs were sound and healthy. The 
funeral of Napoleon has been definately 
decided for next Wedmrday morning 

The Royal Family of

An American gentleman was recently 
a’rested in Naples for killing the Count 
di Parma in a duel several months ago. 
The Count was the aggressor; the Ameri
can tried to avoid the duel, but finally 
fought and made small work of his an
tagonist. it B asserted that no Italian 
jury could be found who would convict ,a 
man for killing anorher m a duel,'ànd. 
that our countryman is sure to be acquit
ted.

A Good Prescription,—A writer on-the 
prevailing horse disease says the best fe. 
medy is to ‘ keep them wa.m.’ and ‘ bus 
band their strength.'

We think this is not only good fop 
horses, but that it would he exactly the 

| proper treatment lor all the young women 
of the count: y.

here, In broad day, t > d > t. e the destroyed.would entirely

a low voice:— " 7 ’ ,till a large part of the property bad
“You ee, mi s, there’s no o^e the 1 oy been destroyed. The Water Company’s 

has any cla m on h t me, an 11 ain’t tiro works were in a fine condition, tliariffi 
proper perron :o bring . im up 1 thoug’t to the vigilance of Superintend. Lynch, 
pome, last year, of sending him away f> nriri roM enm iv ,.f JVaMv Vrl co to school, hot when they talke.l of.and, lit,T V , ) „ ‘
br n:ing a schoo ma’am bcie, I wai e l ■~n0< ■ ” e leain t.,at t.;e ].rop..rtj w.u
till I saw you, and then Pknew it wa-= all 
riaht. and I could keep my toy a little

wink at it because it i-fashiona le fake [England will be represented by the 
the commm sense which <io 1 had given an(j Princess of Wales, and
von an « use it. Som ’ si ly "oik in ly. mile, 
hot you wil! m rot w:t l -some ■ n after a 
wli le, who wil apprécia'e your trut'.i- 
ulness, and sav ‘ No human bug the e. 

ar.d tike y >u at your true value. And if 
not, why, \ on w.'l respect yourself, and 
that a human bu ; never <.oes.

At a recent dinner at one of the Clubs, 
a bachelor proposed as a toast, “Our Fu
tile Wives.” The mai ried men p esenfc 
said they could .join in that sentiment.

NOTICE.

uninsured.

FIREMEK’S BALL.

WEDNESAT last was a gala day for our 
Firemen. Soon as the god of day7 be
gan to dispel the gloom of night and

longer. And O, m": s, he loves you so 
touch; and if you could hear him talk 
about you, in his pret'y wav, and it he 
coiild ask you what I a.?k^ you now. you 
couliIn*t refuse h"m.

“It is natural, ’ she "went on, rapidly,
in a voice that trem led strangely be- Isprcad'lris vitalizing light around, the 
tween pride an 1 humility,-‘-it’s natural [j. O. V. F. C.’s flag might have been 
test he toke to you, m.%for his1 fl ; ovcl. the En„inc House in
lather, w.ron I hr tknew h m, was a gen-1n " ,tleman,—and the boy mut forget me, ! Watef Street—presenting a party-color- 
soo.ier or later,—and so I ain’t a goin to ;e(i evidence of tiie fact that something 
crj7 a out that For I come to a-k you of interest was about to transpire, 
to take my Tommy,—God bless him for, As previously announced, the Firemen 
the be teM, sweete t boy that Lves,—to were making' preparation for tiie hold

ing of a grand Bali, on the evening of
necessary ar

rangements having been completed, the 
members of the Company (in uniform) 
and a large number of their friends, as
sembled at the Masonic Hall, which 
was in every respect adapted to the 
occasion. Here a scene was presented 
well worth witnessing. The tastefully 
decorated and brilliantly lighted Hall, 
the gaily attired and fascinating ladies, 
and the splendid uniforms worn by 
the stalwart and handsome volunteers— 
all tended to impart lustre to the 
mirthful and happy event; and as the 
god of music touched his tuneful lyre, 
and the sweet and harmonious strains 
shed their inspiring influence around, 

limbs could be no longer

•—to— tike him with you.”
khohadreen and vaught the. young ^ All

guv s h and m hev own, and had (alien on i J . . ,
1er knees - en te her. * I ra noemenf s havmtr been c

“I’ve money plenty, andrit's all yours 
fend his, rut him in soma goo l school, 
where you can go and see him, and help 
h m to—to—to lorget his mother. Do 
with him wh it you lixe. The wo st you 
can <-o w.ll be k.ndne-s to what he w.ll 
learn with me. Only take h m out of 
this wicked life, this cruel place, this home 
Of shame and sorrow. You will; 1 know 
you will,—won’t you? You will—you 
toustnot, you cannot say no! You will 
make him as pure, as gentle as yourself ; 
an ("When he has grown up, you will tell 
hinDh.s father’s name,—the name that 
hasn’t passed ,my lipg for years,—the 
Mairie of Alexander Morton, whom they 
call 'here Sandy t Miss Mary !—do not 
take your band away I Mias Mary, apeak active

Cruel Treatment of the Insane —The 
discussion of : he treatment of l.mati‘s 
c n ned in Insane Asylums, which was 
started in an American paper several 
months aeo. seem ■ to have extended over 
the whole country. Net only the news 
pipers, hut also tlie legislatures of sever 
al .States have taken the matter up, and 
various A y luma are undergoing a thor
ough overhauling by legislative commit 
(tees. Many abuses are coming to light 
under these searching investigations, and 
nota few instances of shocking cruelty 
and scandalous wrong have been discov
ered. It appears that sane men have 
been confined as lunatics at the instiga 
tion of their own children who wanted to 
grasp their property. Wives have been 
incarcerated by estranged husbands, and 
husbands by scheming wives, simply to 
enable the perpetrators of these wrongs 
to carry on still other wrongs successfully. 
Bub the light of invest1 gation which is 
now being shed in these dark prison 
houses of outrage and cruelty will, for a 
time at least, put a stop to the wrongs 
which have so long been shielded under 
the forms of law.

At TroyN. Y., theatre, recently, while 
the audience was deeply interested in the 
play, a young girl was observed walking 
down the aisle, her face and eyes showing 
traces of weeping, and the unwiped tears 
trickling down her clicks. After glancing 
hurriedly around, she darted forward to
ward a young woman sitting near the 
stage, and bonding over behind her, fait 
ered out, between her sobs, “Odear! O 
dear ! father’s dead !1” The young woman 
hastily rose, and with the mourning mes 
senger left the place, and for sometime 
afterward there was not a murmur of ap
plause nor a sign of a smile in the audi
ence.

Prince Christian who will accompany 
Eugenic,

Paris, 11.
The “Gaultois” says that the officers 

of the army who will be permitted to 
attend the funeral of Napoleon are those 
who were attached to the household of 
the ex-Emperor, during Lis reign in
France.

New York, 11.
Efforts to recover the Ashingwal 

cable have been abandoned for the pre
sent.

Sec. Fish has received a friendly re
ply from Spain, relative to his note on 
Slavery in Cuba and Porto Rico.

The appointment of Cardinal Bona
parte, the Empress Eugenie,. and M. 
Rouhcr, guardians to the Prince, now 
Napoleon the Fourth.

The Court of Austria wears morning 
for ten days.

The whole of Napoleon’s family are 
assembled at Chiselhurst, except the 
Cardinal who will arrive on Tuesday. 
It is reported that the Prince Imperial 
has already assumed the title of Na
poleon the Fourth. The report is 
doubtless incorrect. But it is true that 
he is now addressed as sire by all visi
tors. The impression is gaining ground 
that the Emperor died from the effects 
of Chloroform. It is said that the 
French government will permit the final 
interment of remains in France, if the 
funeral is strictly private, and the de 
ceased buried as ex-Emperor, and not 
as Emperor. The ceremonies must be 
simply of a religious character. King 
Amadeus has signed a mission to a 
Spanish Company for a telagraph cable 
from Cadiz to Cuba via Canaries and 
Teneriffe.

London, 14,
Consols 91^.
An earthquake is reported in India,

TO THE INHABITANTS OF

HARBOR GRACE 
BRIGUS

—:o:o: —

iano
AND

H odeon
TUN IN a.

Mr. GREENWOOD,
OF the noted firm of Messrs. ROOME, 

Organ Builders, of Toronto,who is 
now in town, will be glad to receive 

Orders for the above.
As this is an opportunity of parties 

getting their instruments properly at» 
tended to, those desirous of doing eo 
will please leave Orders at once with 
Mr. Thompson, Telegraph Office, who 
will kindly give a reference.

Jan. 17. 4i.

MONEY !
ARTIES having MONEY 

TO LOAN on security of 
FREEHOLD PROPER- 
TY, situated in Water 

Street, Harbor Grace, can ob
tain particulars by application 
at the Office of this paper. 1

Harbor Grace, )
Jan. 14, 1873, J 6L
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